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ABSTRACT
This Countdown features the last 11 December 21, 2012 Countdown messages of 2012 Daily (http://2012daily.com) published by Scientific GOD Inc. as Information for World Transformation. It symbolically marks the end of the Old World and the beginning of a New World. May we all be the vessels of hope, love, peace and knowledge guided by GOD so that we may thrust mankind to New Heights!


Since the birth of Scientific GOD Inc. about three years ago, it has been in motion for a New World through various projects and activities. It has published 29 issues of Scientific GOD Journal in 3 volumes and 5 issues of Sciurch of Scientific GOD in 1 volume. It has run 2012 Daily on a daily basis for 365 days from December 22, 2011 to December 21, 2012 including posting 61 December 21, 2012 Countdown messages. This article features the last 11 December 21, 2012 Countdown messages of 2012 Daily (http://2012daily.com) published by Scientific GOD Inc. as Information for World Transformation. It symbolically marks the end of the Old World and the beginning of a New World. May we all be the vessels of hope, love, peace and knowledge guided by GOD so that we may thrust mankind to New Heights!
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December 21, 2012 Countdown - Day 0: In GOD We Trust: Prayers and Messages from Scientific GOD Inc.

Submitted by administrator on Thu, 12/20/2012 - 19:14

Prayers and Messages from Scientific GOD Inc.

Within hours, minutes and then seconds, we will arrive at December 21, 2012 11:11 Coordinated Universal Time (UTC). By now almost all of us have become aware of this particular date and even time.

At this symbolic or critical time in human history, we trust in GOD and pray the Almighty for the following:

May GOD love, protect and save all of us;
May GOD give us peace, comfort and security;
May GOD forgive us for our sins, inequity and selfishness; and
May GOD guide us, enlighten us and unite us.

The messages from Scientific GOD Inc. are these of the New Internationale 新国际 (Internationale 2012 国际2012):
Rise, people in Science and Religion,
起来，科学宗教界人士，
Rise, all truth seekers around the world,
起来，追求真理的人们，
GOD’s Scientific Truth is being revealed,
主的科学真理正在展现，
A New World will be born,
一个新的世界正在诞生，
The Present World will be transformed,
当今时代将会更新换面，
Rise, Rise, all truth seekers.
真理追求者起来起来。
The transforming World includes you,
不要说世界更新于我无关，
Together let’s build the New World,
让我们共同建造新世界，
This is the most critical time for mankind,
这是人类最关键的时刻，
Let’s unite and struggle to tomorrow,
让我们团结奋斗到明天，
The New World under GOD,
主引导的新世界，
Shall be realized.
就一定能实现。
This is the most critical time for mankind,
这是人类最关键的时刻，
Let’s unite and struggle to tomorrow,
让我们团结奋斗到明天，
The New World under GOD
主引导的新世界，
Shall be realized.
就一定能实现。

Some have forgotten GOD for too long,
有些人忘记主已太久，
Please wake up from the material world,
Please wake up from the material world,
Our souls need new nourishment,
Our spirits need new nourishment,
GOD's scientific truth is the nutrition,
Help the ignorant and misguided,
We need to save the ignorant and misguided,
Break the shackles of Godlessness,
Smash the shackles of Godlessness,
March on the path of Scientific GOD,
Let's unite and struggle towards tomorrow,
The new world under GOD,
The new world under GOD,
Shall be realized.
This is the most critical time for mankind,
This is the most critical time for mankind,
Let's unite and struggle towards tomorrow,
Let's unite and struggle towards tomorrow,
The new world under GOD,
The new world under GOD,
Shall be realized.
It is the most critical time for mankind,
It is the most critical time for mankind,
Let's unite and struggle towards tomorrow,
Let's unite and struggle towards tomorrow,
The new world under GOD,
The new world under GOD,
Shall be realized.
Who set the foundation for the world of mankind?
Who set the foundation for the world of mankind?
It is none other than Scientific GOD,
It is none other than Scientific GOD,
Everything in the world belongs to GOD,
Everything in the world belongs to GOD,
All belongs to the Creator.
We shall use each justly and equitably,
我們一定要正確合理使用,
Let’s be guided by Scientific GOD’s Truth,
讓主的科学真理做指南,
So we can take a quantum leap.
我們就會飛躍地轉變。
One World One Dream is fast approaching,
一個世界一個夢已接近.
It’s the Peaceful New World under GOD,
那就是主引導下的和平世界,
This is the most critical time for mankind,
這是人類最關鍵的時刻,
Let’s unite and struggle to tomorrow,
讓我們團結奮鬥到明天,
The New World under GOD,
主引導的新世界,
Shall be realized.
就一定能實現。
This is the most critical time for mankind,
這是人類最關鍵的時刻,
Let’s unite and struggle to tomorrow,
讓我們團結奮鬥到明天,
The New World under GOD
主引導的新世界,
Shall be realized.
就一定能實現。
Sciurch of Scientific GOD

Sciurch of Scientific GOD is not a religious temple or a materialists' classroom. It is a new pathway to truth and unity in the age of science and technology.

In 2011 Sciurch began to collect source/teaching materials, and, on December 21, 2011, compiled the following five issues of Sciurch (more compilations shall follow):

Sciurch Volume 1 Issue 1: 易经 Yi Jing (I Ching)

Author: Unknown

易经 Yi Jing (I Ching), also known as the Classic of Changes, is a Chinese classic texts. It is a ancient divination system which is still widely used today.

Sciurch 1(1): 易经 Yi Jing (I Ching)

道德經 Dao De Jing

Author: 老子 Laozi

道德經 Dao De Jing was said to be written around the 6th century BC by Laozi. The text is the philosophy of Daoism and other schools such as Legalism and neo-Confucianism. It is also essential in Chinese religions such as religious Daoism and Chinese Buddhism.

Sciurch V1(2): 道德經 Dao De Jing

论语 Lun Yu (Analects)
Author/Source: 孔夫子 Kong Fuzi (Confucius)

論語 Lun Yu (Analects of Confucius) is attributed as the words and acts of 孔夫子 Kong Fuzi (Confucius) and his disciples including the discussions they held. It was written around 500 BC and is the essence of Confucianism which has influenced Chinese and Asia for over two thousand years.

Sciurch V1(3): 論語 Lun Yu (Analects)

Scientific GOD Revealed: The Principle of Existence

I’ve dreamed a quantum dream in which I became one with the Almighty: IT revealed to me that IT alone is the Architect, Creator of all that exists; IT creates, sustains all things by ITS imagination, the spin of ITS mind, body; IT causes evolutions of the same by ITS mighty will, love of ITS creations; GOD’s scientific Truth is ready to march on.

Glory to Scientific GOD; Victory to Scientific GOD; GOD’s scientific Truth is ready to march on

Sciurch V1(4): Scientific GOD Revealed

The Chinese Dream of the 21st Century

In the spirit of ancient Chinese wisdom and the collective spirits of Chinese sages and pioneers, Laozi, Kong Fuzi, Sun Zhongshan, Mao Zedong & Deng Xiaoping among others, we call all Chinese worldwide to rise up in the pursuit of the Chinese Dream of the 21st Century – benevolence, civic duty, equality, liberty and pursuit of happiness under Scientific GOD. We note here that some aspects of these sacred pursuits might been hindered by our particular history, modern atheism and materialism. Thus, a new enlightenment of all Chinese is the key to accomplish these sacred pursuits and transform Chinese societies. By enlightening and transcending ourselves, we shall transform atheism and materialism to scientific spirituality, corruption to righteousness, injustice to justice, inequality to equality and restriction to liberty. GOD Bless Chinese People! May we all finally arrive at the “Gate of Heavenly Peace and Justice” and start building GOD’s Paradise on Earth. So, let July 4th Movement begin!

Sciurch V1(5): The Chinese Dream of the 21st Century
December 21, 2012 Countdown - Day 2: Sciurch of Scientific GOD

Sciurch of Scientific GOD

Sciurch of Scientific GOD is a Project of Unified Spirituality and Science under development by Scientific GOD Inc. It is a new pathway to Truth & Unity in the Age of Science and Technology. Sciurch shall develop, crystallize and compile an integrated teachings of Unified Spirituality and Science (“Scibible”). The following are some other examples of what Sciurch shall try to accomplish:

科学主会将从主启示的新科学上来解答耶稣讲的“我是阿拉法，我是俄梅格；我是今在、昔在、以後永在，全能的神。”

In the Revelation of the New Testament, Jesus said: “I am the Alpha and the Omega, who is and who was and who is to come, the Almighty.”

Sciurch shall explain from the New Science revealed by GOD Jesus’ saying “I am the Alpha and the Omega, saith the Lord God, who is and who was and who is to come, the Almighty.”
古兰经里穆罕默德朗诵到“你说：他是真主，是独一的主；真主是万物所仰赖的；他没有生产，也没有被生产；没有任何物可以做他的匹敌。”

In the Quran, Muhammad recited “Say: He, Allah, is One; Allah is He on Whom all depend; He begets not, nor is He begotten; And none is like Him.”

科学研究会从主启示的新科学上来解答穆罕默德的朗诵“他是真主，是独一的主；真主是万物所仰赖的；他没有生产，也没有被生产；没有任何物可以做他的匹敌。”

Sciurch shall explain from the New Science revealed by GOD Muhammad’s recitation “He, Allah, is One; Allah is He on Whom all depend; He begets not, nor is He begotten; And none is like Him.”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

儒教的孔夫子问：「天何言哉！四时行焉，百物生焉，天何言哉？」

Confucius of Confucianism asked: What are the words of Heaven? The four seasons pass, the hundred things bear life. What are the words of Heaven?

科学研究会从主启示的新科学上来解答孔夫子的疑问：「天何言哉！...」

Sciurch shall explain from the New Science revealed by GOD Confucius pondering question “What are the words of Heaven?”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

印度教吠陀创世颂里言：唯一无气息地呼吸自它的本体，除此之外无别的.

Hindu Scripture Rigveda in the Creation Hymn sings “That One Thing, breathless, breathed by its own nature: apart from it was nothing whatsoever.”

科学研究会从主启示的新科学上来解答印度教创世颂里的话“唯一无气息地呼吸自它的本体，除此之外无别的.”

Sciurch shall explain from New Science revealed by GOD Hindu Scripture Creation Hymn “That One Thing, breathless, breathed by its own nature: apart from it was nothing whatsoever.”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
佛教的佛言：當念身中四大，各有自名，都無我者。我既都無，其如幻耳！

The Buddha said: "You should ponder on the fact that, though each of the four elements of which the body is made up has a name, none of them (constitute any part of) the real self. In fact, the self is non-existent, like a mirage."

科学主会将从主启示的新科学上来解答佛讲的“當念身中四大，各有自名，都無我者。我既都無，其如幻耳！”

Sciurch shall explain from the New Science revealed by GOD Buddha’s saying “[T]hough each of the four elements of which the body is made up has a name, none of them (constitute any part of) the real self. In fact, the self is non-existant, like a mirage.”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

非洲宗教 Yoruba 讲到每个人在物质世界的思想和行为都跟别的生物包括地球相连。

Yoruba religion holds that the thoughts and actions of each person in the physical realm interact with all other living things, including the Earth itself.

科学主会将从主启示的新科学上来解答 Yoruba 所讲到的每个人在物质世界的思想和行为都跟别的生物包括地球相连。

Sciurch shall explain from New Science revealed by GOD Yoruba’s holding that the thoughts and actions of each person in the physical realm interact with all other living things, including the Earth itself.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

道教的老子讲：無，名天地之始；有，名萬物之母。

Laozi of Daoism stated: (Conceived of as) having no name, it is the Originator of heaven and earth; (conceived of as) having a name, it is the Mother of all things.

科学主会将从主启示的新科学上来解答老子讲的“無，名天地之始；有，名萬物之母。”

Sciurch shall explain from the New Science revealed by GOD Laozi’s saying “(Conceived of as) having no name, it is the Originator of heaven and earth; (conceived of as) having a name, it is the Mother of all things.”
无神论者不相信主存在，不相信主创造了世界并声称只有物质世界存在。

Atheists don’t believe that there is GOD and GOD created the World and claim that only material world exists.

科学主会将从主启示的新科学上来反驳无神论者，证明主存在，是主创造了世界及精神世界也存在。

Sciurch shall rebuke atheists from New Science revealed by GOD, prove that GOD exists, GOD created the World and the Spiritual World exists too.

科学主是关于主的科学及主的新科学启示。它是科学技术时代追求真理和统一的新道路。科学主从科学角度支持所有传统宗教的大部份精神、神秘和唯心教导。

Scientific GOD is about the scientific aspect of GOD and Its new scientific revelations. It is a new pathway to truth and unity in the age of science and technology. Scientific GOD provides scientific bases for many spiritual, mystical and metaphysical teachings of all traditional religions.


Biological Plausibility of the Pace of Creation Written in the Genesis, Future Implications of a Pre-Adamic, Global & High Ancient Civilization, Pregnant Zero and Universal Paradox, the Nature & Sensitivity of Chaos, The Way of the Ultimate Tao, the Self-Aware Emptiness of the Quantum Universe & Various Thoughts on God & Science.

A New Uncertainty Principle Containing the Level of Consciousness, How to Achieve Enlightenment Scientifically, Cosmos ex Natura: Part I & II, Relation of the Chaos Equation to God, Being Ant-worthy & One More Proof that There Is a God.

---


---

Vol 3, No 4 (2012): Virtual Reality, Quantum Mind & Self-Reference

Vol 3, No 5 (2012): Toward the Unification of Science & Spirituality

The Human Aspect of Christ between Classic and Quantum Consciousness; Unfolding the Visionary Path of the Tree of Life; Ultraholism: The Field of Infinite Meaning; Demiurgic Field: Its Patterning Role in Chaos, Creation & Creativity; & Zero Sum Game: Pre-Physical-Existence & Psychophysical Reality.

Vol 3, No 6 (2012): Higgs Discovery, Shadow of God Particle, Key to Happiness & Ancient Wisdom


Vol 3, No 9 (2012): Cosmic Insight, Pathway for Compassion, Creation of Experiential Reality & Glocalisation


Submitted by administrator on Sun, 12/16/2012 - 23:04

Vol 2, No 1 (2011): Scientific GOD Based on Reason, Revealed Knowledge & Spiritual/Mystical Experiences


New Proofs for the Existence of God (Part II & III), the Nature of the Physical Universe, Quantum Entanglement, Its Nature and Manifestations, the Basic Space-Time Equation of the Universe, Basic Cosmic Characteristics, Crisis of Knowledge at the Beginning of the 21st Century, & Something versus Nothing

We Have a Dream: A Call to All Men and Women of Science and Religion to Rise Up, Unified Reality Theory in a Nutshell, Unified Reality Theory: Relational-Matrix Model & New Internationale (Internationale 2012)


How to Pursue Pure Consciousness: A Scientific Analysis; Higgs Combos, Global Fit, the Dead, the Alive & the New; A Natural Explanation of Spiritual Enlightenment; Metaphoric Phantoms of Matter in Mind; Exciting New Era of Particle Physics; The Dawn of a Brave New World in Fundamental Physics; A Theory of the Multidimensional Universal Mind; & The Miracles of Forgiveness, Prophecy & Free Will.

Vol 2, No 6 (2011): Relationship Between Consciousness & Reality

**Vol 2, No 7 (2011): The American Dream of the 21st Century: A Call for Transformation of America**


***************

Historical Writings & Speeches:
“Common Sense” by Thomas Paine (Jan. 10, 1776)
“Declaration of Independence” by Thomas Jefferson (July 4, 1776)
“Gettysburg Address” by Abraham Lincoln (Nov. 19, 1863)
Quotes from “I Have a Dream” by Martin Luther King, Jr. (Aug. 28, 1963)
***************

This is the first installment of SGJ V2(8) released on this special occasion of millions of Muslims starting annual Hajj and soon celebrating Eid al-Adha. Remaining articles are to appear within the month of November, 2011.


Inaugural Issue of Scientific GOD Journal

Vol 1, No 2 (2010): One GOD Models & Mystical Experiences
Vol 1, No 3 (2010): 50 Nobel Laureates and Other Great Scientists Who Believe in GOD

Featuring Tihomir Dimitrov’s Research and Compilation of Nobel Laureates and Other Great Scientists & Philosophers Who Believe in GOD

An Intuitionist Reinterpretation of the Science Method
Integration of Scientific & Religious Experience
The Space-SuperSpace-MetaSpace Model

Book Reviews
The First Scientific Proof of God
The Living Universe
God Is Not Dead
There Is a God
The God Theory

Vol 1, No 4 (2010): Intuitionist, Integralist & the Living Universe
Vol 1, No 5 (2010): The Role of Revelation in Science: Toward an Exciting Rebuilding of Modern Physics

In Memory of Alexandru C. V. Ceapa: Featuring Alexandru C. V. Ceapa’s Life-long Work

Vol 1, No 6 (2010): Mysteries of Creation, Evolution & the Void

Vol 1, No 7 (2010): Grand Designer, GOD & Science, Before Big Bang

Hawking’s Godless TOE, God & Science, Timeless & Climax, Intelligent Designs, Before Big Bang, & “Oh My Atheist Colleagues in Science”.

Vol 1, No 8 (2010): Scientific Genesis & Evolution Analyses Continued

**December 21, 2012 Countdown - Day 6: Let Us Pray for the Families of Newtown, Connecticut!**

Submitted by administrator on Fri, 12/14/2012 - 23:24

Today unspeakable tragedy occurred in Newtown, Connecticut. So let us pray for the families and communities of this American town!

Although we cannot make sense out of the senseless, we can pray GOD for assistance and comfort to the families and communities being affected, for GOD does hear our prayers.

---

**December 21, 2012 Countdown - Day 7: Scientific GOD Prize (Part IV)**

Submitted by administrator on Thu, 12/13/2012 - 23:04

Scientific GOD Prize (Part IV)

(Established in June 2007 - Non-Monetary Award)

In the name of our Creator

~ GOD, ALLAH, SHEN, Consciousness ~

who has been spiritually revealed to mankind through out the millennia by its Prophets, Son or other means such as

Moses, Jesus, Muhammad, Buddha,

Hinduism, Yi Jing & the Tao

we submitters to truth hereby proclaim the Scientific Revelations of the Creator and establish through Scientific GOD Inc.:

**Scientific GOD Prize**
Recipients
(Continued from Part III)

__________________________

Alfred Nobel
~~
John Templeton

__________________________

Francis Crick
~~
Abdus Salam

__________________________

Freeman Dyson
~~
James Watson
~~
David Hestenes
~~
Paul Laffoley

__________________________

Brian Josephson
~~
Rubert Sheldrake
~~
Edgar Mitchell
~~
Kerson Huang
December 21, 2012 Countdown - Day 8: Scientific GOD Prize (Part III)

Submitted by administrator on Wed, 12/12/2012 - 23:05

Scientific GOD Prize (Part III)
(Established in June 2007 - Non-Monetary Award)

♦♦♦

In the name of our Creator
~ GOD, ALLAH, SHEN, Consciousness ~

who has been spiritually revealed to mankind through out the millennia by its Prophets, Son or other means such as
Moses, Jesus, Muhammad, Buddha,
Hinduism, Yi Jing & the Tao

we submitters to truth hereby proclaim the Scientific Revelations of the Creator and establish through Scientific GOD Inc.:

Scientific GOD Prize

Recipients
(Continued from Part II)

Max Planck

Albert Einstein

Arthur Eddington

Niels Bohr

Louis de Broglie
Erwin Schrödinger

Werner Heisenberg

Wolfgang Pauli

Paul Dirac

Hermann Weyl

David J. Bohm

John S. Bell

Thomas Edison

Nicola Tesla

Hua Luogeng

Nikolai A. Kozyrev

Carl Jung

Teilhard Chardin

Franklin Merrell-Wolff

John C. Lilly
December 21, 2012 Countdown - Day 9: Scientific GOD Prize (Part II)

Submitted by administrator on Tue, 12/11/2012 - 22:51

Scientific GOD Prize (Part II)
(Established in June 2007 - Non-Monetary Award)

♦♦♦

In the name of our Creator
~ GOD, ALLAH, SHEN, Consciousness ~
who has been spiritually revealed to mankind through out the millennia by its Prophets, Son or other means such as
Moses, Jesus, Muhammad, Buddha,
Hinduism, Yi Jing & the Tao
we submitters to truth hereby proclaim the Scientific Revelations of the Creator and establish through Scientific GOD Inc.:

Scientific GOD Prize

Recipients
(Continued from Part I)
—

Thomas Jefferson

—

Abraham Lincoln

—

Rene Decartes

—

Gottfried Leibniz

—

Baruch Spinoza

—

William Blake

—

James Clark Maxwell

—

Gustav Fechner

—

Ernst Mach

—

Alfred N. Whitehead

—

Gregor Mendel

—

Charles Darwin

—

Helena P. Blavatsky

—

Annie Besant

—

Walter Russell
December 21, 2012 Countdown - Day 10: Scientific GOD Prize (Part I)

Submitted by administrator on Mon, 12/10/2012 - 23:21

Scientific GOD Prize (Part I)
(Established in June 2007 - Non-Monetary Award)

In the name of our Creator
~ GOD, ALLAH, SHEN, Consciousness ~
who has been spiritually revealed to mankind through out the millennia by its Prophets, Son or other means such as
Moses, Jesus, Muhammad, Buddha,
Hinduism, Yi Jing & the Tao
we submitters to truth hereby proclaim the Scientific Revelations of the Creator and establish through Scientific GOD Inc.:

Scientific GOD Prize
Recipients

Pythagoras
~~
Laozi
~~
Kong Fuzi
~~
Socrates
~~
Plato

Aristotle
~~
Archimedes
~~
Patanjali

Claudius Ptolemaeus
~~
Zhang Heng
~~
Plotinus

Ibn al-Haytham
~~
Ibn Arabi
~~
Muhammad Rumi
~~
Thomas Aquinas
Nicolaus Copernicus
~~
Francis Bacon
~~
Galileo Galilei
~~
Giordano Bruno

Johannes Kepler
~~
Isaac Newton
~~
Leonhard Euler

Dante Alighieri
~~
Leonardo da Vinci

(To be continued)
December 21, 2012 Countdown - Day 11: 1 God 1 World, 1 World 1 People & 1 World 1 Dream

On the 11th year of 9/11 Attack & with 11 days to December 21, 2012, let all of us unite & work together under God to start building a New World!

Let us awaken to the Reality that there is 1 Creator Over 1 Creation Who is prompting us to build a New World of:

1 God 1 World;
1 World 1 People;
1 World 1 Dream;

Because we are 1 & ready to transcend!

1 God 1 World shall be:
1 God 1 People;
1 God 1 Unified Spirituality;
1 God 1 Unified Science of God;
1 God 1 Unified Ancient Teachings of God;
1 God 0 Religious Division;
1 God 0 Religious War;
1 God 0 Religious Manipulation.

1 World 1 People shall be:

1 World 1 Family,
1 World 1 Nation;
1 World 1 Constitution;
1 World 1 Government;
1 World 1 Defense;
1 World 1 Emergency System;

1 World 1 People shall further be:

1 World 1 Unified Legal System;
1 World 1 Integrated Economy;
1 World 1 Integrated Finance;
1 World 1 Integrated Education;
1 World 1 Integrated Health System.

1 World 1 Dream means:
Strive to know God Spiritually & Scientifically;
Raise our levels of consciousness;
Prevent war, violence & climate change;
Protect the weak, the poor & the environment;

1 World 1 Dream further means:

Work for peace, happiness & prosperity;
Prevent & eliminate hunger & diseases;
Advance spirituality, science & technology;
Love, care & help each other;
Strive for a harmonious Society.